
The Government Affairs team is expanding D.C. Day into a year-round Policy Ambassador Program. This is an opportunity for all customers with an interest in healthcare legislation to interact with the Government Affairs team and help influence health IT policy. Our goal is to enable a regulatory environment that can create a thriving ecosystem that delivers accessible, high-quality, and sustainable healthcare for all.

Program Objectives

Knowledge – Gain insight into the current health IT landscape and general policy issues

Policymaker Engagement – foster relationships to improve market awareness, intelligence, direction of health IT industry and athenahealth

Advocacy – Advocate for health IT policy priorities

Resources and Events

What the Hill? a newsletter for Policy Ambassadors that provides updates on the latest federal, regulatory, and legislative affairs straight to your inbox.

Bi-Monthly Webinars

Focus Groups

Virtual Fly-In Days

Stay connected

Interested in learning more about the Policy Ambassador Program? Want to recommend a policy topic? We’re happy to hear from you! Email Jen Michaels @athenaPolicy